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In an interclass struggle that was not decided until the shot that ended
the glove fight, the Class of 1945 became the ninth class to win the annual
Field Day classic in its first attempt. The Sophomores succumbed by a score
of 9-6 in the closest contest since the 1938 battle between the Classes Of
1941 and 1942.
The victors garnered their points in the relay race, swimming meet,.and
glove fight. The '44 men countered in the football game and tug of war.
Outstanding performance of the afternoon was turned in by the frosh
150-yard medley team who broke the Tech record with a 1:26.0 walkaway i.r
Alumni Pool.
Oscar Hedlund's reputation as prognosticator of Field Day winners remained intact as a result of the '45 victory. He had predicted a 12-3 win
for the green men and a lone Soph tally in the relay race.
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Jim Leonard and Arnold Smith, leadoff men for the winning '45 freeyle relayers, launch the 1941 Field Day fracas. The frosh scored a

war
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an sweep in each of the water races.
Scphomores come through in the tug of war to take three points.
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p ! prexy Langdon Flowers is in the right foreground.
A/ Sophomore fumbles In the first quarter of the grid game.
t on to a 7-0 win.
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D. U., Theta Chi, Merge
To Form Diddle Diddle
With Fifteen Members
Lead Pipe Failure
And Gottlieb Loss
Precipitate Act;
Servants Sue D. U.

ithe (,1ori)iiatioll of two of Technology's

').41

isse.;'
fraternities, Delta Upsilon and
T het;a Chi into one big--fifteen active
;:-smlibers--Diddle Diddle.
Move was l)recipitated whenl the
ir;.liilord dispossessed Theta-Chis with
czourt olderl citing six years back rent
cd -;imultaneousily, employees of D. U.
ttied! he house for eleven years back
waes---plus recompense for clothinlg
which they had at one time or another
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Tech hereby
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anium, it was revealed, has identical
physical and chemical properties with
sodium, differing only in nomencla-.
ture. "Somne people tend to take my
claims with a grainl of salt." said the
professor,
Th';ee students in the chemistry depart ment recently submitted a thesis
on the topic. "Thtudieth of theveral
forlmth of retrogrethive hair growth."
Professor B. J. Millard assisted by
giving adcvice and a pint to the
students.
Retrieved by a nifty sexetary from
the trash the other day was an article
by an Institute man on "Analysis of
-- fron temporary quarters in the Es- Nat ural Curves." A tall, short fellow
ot!anade Cafe merely remarking that with knee-high shirt pockets, the
:hey had unquestionably gotten the author of the article stated. "This work
iesat of the bargain.
requires an experienced hand."
;)escribing conditions which led to
*i:te dissolution of the once-thiltyoi.ne years ago-psuelo powerful or.anizations, Dictator Arend gave as
mtiost important the failure of lead pipe
.-tishing tactics generally employed by;
ihese houses and the startling success
: the more important Institute fra{ernities suech as Chi Phi vwhich reenutly pled-ed Class of '46 BMOC
(l;ssie Glottlieb.
Suave and smirking C. R. Stempt
.rai. his, cohort Sleasy Van Nostril,
;-,ffinial '"make with the talk" men for
r'L;e'. C.'s had little to say-coherently

EAT ON THE CAMPUS

Editor's note: Yesterday afternoon
while the first draft of The Tech was
being prepared, some embryonic engineer pulled the wrong switch or
somelthing and the ground floor of
W'alker was plunged into the semiI darkness of the outside. Some people
feel that it was enemy (Voo Doo)
sabotage to national defense, an attempt to prevent the publication of
tlis issue.
To Be Reprinted
It is hoped that by publishing this
story at least the friends of the
reporter can learn this choice item ot
news, if he will explain it. If the
reporter can be contacted to translate
his story, it will be reprinted in Eng-
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Walker Basement Lights Sabotaged
.As Freshman Fails at Touch Typing
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SANDWICH or DINNEI I

newest element. by Professor Hans N. i
Fritz Compton. illegitimate relative i
our

I

the

seventh floor of Building 99 there has
just been isolated Tee'hanilim, nature's

of
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Crawlls Foorvward,
Nets Little Famne
ev' -!'i
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For Boys To Play

Obscure Research

tli a slurprise anllloulncelellet
last
tiit!! Jakie Arerld, titular head of
;i:t,ci-f a ternit
(Colnfetrence revealed
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REPLACE
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hooses Leo Stokowski
o Syncopate Nov. 14
. nppalsar maestro Teopold Stoci.vill

replace Gene Krupa at
Prom it was
,:e today by the Sophomore
Col 'mittee.The change wvas due
hP essure of public opinion
1t ;i'" class of '44 discovered it
1
aiIu'ai Sophomore

rno iongerl ignore. The gala affair
c edu ed to take place in the

L.tmaing ballroom of Billey Hurarbin. Friday. November 14.
tee has also announced
has been
liProm budget
P!:
;
}ed Iflrom $1350 to $7S3.38 because
.:..e'.l offer to match the Sophr

fonilmit

i 'iass's expenditures dollar for
1ie reason for this is that
T.
Artillery Banld, which
tj'Field
,;oos ki is conducting, will see

:.,action in three years as a
.:le Sophonmore contract.
Krupa Disappointed
_Nrpa has publicly congratuStokonwski on his good forand announced that he hopes
zokowski will get as much pleafrom the engagement as he
i will get sorrow from its loss.
Lot skin-beater has announced
he himself will be content with
ee-and-a-half year engagement at

IM;'.

Freshmen Victimized
InL Voo Doo Sell-Out
Infiltration of propaganda reaching this office indicates that the
rag Voo Doo has again pulled their
annual trick of deceiving the bighearted freshmen into thinking
that there is something worth
viewing between the covers of
that excuse for a publication.
On Sale Again, Damn It
Because of the pressure brought
to bear by said public accountants.
enough scraps have been retained
to satisfy the morbid curiosity of
those who have not already been
frustrated. Accordingly, copies for
those who hold subscriptions will
be available in the Main Lobby
of Building 10 on Monday from
9:00 A.M. until the uncouth delegation is thrown out of the
Institute.

Daly's Meadowbrook, "which",

ds, "is but poor consolation."
a result of the requests of
rous "hep-cats" and "alligators",
rchestra will feature such hot
ers as Bach's "Air on a G
.' several Boccarini Minuets and
id Stravinkavellpin's epic num'yNorwegia".
----------

--

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p, m.;
Sunday School 10.4; a. m.; 'Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30, which include testimonies of Christian Science healing.
to the Public,
Room - Free
Reading
333 Wesbirglon St., opp. Milk St., entrance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston
Strae, Berktley B#ildisg, 2nd
Floor, 60 Nornvy Si., err
AuthorMassachusetts Ave.
ized and approved literature
on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.
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_UIRGIN - PARIK
MARKET DINING R1OOMS
For Over Sixty-five Years

NOON SPECIALS 50c and 75c
EVENING COMBINATIONS 70c to $1.20
30 NORTH MARKET STREET, BOSTON
(Below Fanenil Hall)
OPEN 10:30 A. M. TO 7:30 P. M.

Closed Siundays and Holidays
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SAN FRA&CtcO

:Member

PAssocicded Co-ie6eie Press

Cle6iate Di6est
Night Editor: Joseph M. B. Donahue, '44.
Bernard Rabinowitz, '44.
--

Ad Edit Clear
Once a year a certain vestigial organ at Tech makes a futile
attempt to drag itself out of obli vion by challenging The Tech

to an alleged football game. We acknowledge and applaud this
feeble, yet courageous, whimper from the underdog. Far be it

from our benevolent organization to hit a man when he is down.
On the contrary, we shall do everything in our power to raisei
the eVoo Doo from the slimey, slanderous state into which' it has

fallern. In the final analysis this cancerous growth is but a group
of fellow Tech students who have fallen into degenerate-habits.
It might have happened to any of us.

Hence, with the tolerance of an acknowledged superior, we
shall permit our esteemed name to be associated with that

of our mewling and puking infant, the Voot Doo. On the afteriioon of Saturday, November 8th, it will be possible for us to
release part of our staff to this desultory purpose.

For Boys Jo Playj

I

by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

Having spent most of the evellinl
insultinlg. maligning. anid otherwise
describing various members of the
ii student body we get to this point witll
I' little but literary fatigue. Or do we
t)eiabor a point with the term literary?
TBethat as it may-we wish longinlgl for a school where there is nothinig to do but go to class-no continual run of parties and no hectic big
dlance week ends. In line with this
slight change of policy we have been
looking over the classroom situation
with a mind to taking a few classes
and have run across no end - say
i
several interesting pedagogical
phenomena.

i
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Eugene A. Schnell,
Gairtdier It. SloanL
Paul Talalay,
iarry XW. Turner, .r..
John A. White.
atlch, '44
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TO THE VICTIM BELONGS THE SPOILS
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and sailor before the mast, !9
humorous anecdotes of life on
dustrial front.
Honorable mention to F. Al I
for his prophetic announcem
the ' 44's are emotionally old
the frosh and for no end of
to what to do when mar!ied I
advice on how to get marri d i
I1
it seeims, is somewhat less i IK
II
'iona:'able mention to
II
Bill" Green for his interpret Io
the English language and his;
que uses thereof.
And lastly, to the physics i
whose experiments work only IM
lecture days.
i
First prize goes to P. Chem. prof.
i
I
Now that we've finisned
Millard (who became a prof because
i
I
the barbers wouldn't let him play the secure foundation for that
violin) for his classic statement of next term we turn to some
"p equals 3 k squared in instances o ourt hearts; a plug for Vu.
where the data indicates that 3 I venture into) the field of pi.o0
squared will equal p but is invalid journalism.
when p is equal to something besides
Main attraction--correctlio
3 k squared."
the maia attractions, is the lo:
Second prize goes to "Robbie" Rob- season spread in which w;v
inson for his penetrating insights into able to at long last present p;:
the lurid sex life of such persons as, parts of the numerous ha.pn
Count Rumford, for his bibliographic affairs which go under the
erudition and for his general indif- Technology dances.
ference to the fact that 10.28 students i To all and sundry we re
buy a textbook which is of no value Vu as something to buy ta)
(a) for doing homework and (b) in news and pictures but (b) to
those long dark days in indu,:
solving quizzes.
Third prize to Prof. Paul Pigors, the carefree gay life of the
noted lumber camp "group leader" is just a memory.
II
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VIE WITH
citl 12 to 7
f4ca1 Spurs

Startintl Linleup

c"Studelt Siwiped

Sarting Lineup

Generator," Says

:aql Forlward For laitl de Graisjfj

i

11 Tornorrow

The studenlr

or students wh-o

)il-

,.:ito

,,a,.il
,,:lIt t1wo o'clock on Briggs
ick:

R. T.

24
24

Anisz

P. G.

28

to the T.C.A. office. "Fun is full." said
Dean Harold E. Lobdell. 'but this

Fleming

L. T,
L. E.

Evans

I Q.

act was deeinqitely

on;* ,,-equtiinlg enl-

Crosby

R.H

gineerinlg

and hllereol
re

Bunn

L.H '.B.
F. B.

ability,

far.

I

McBride

<a.sOiIl for each combatant. ai reward of $2.98 for the return of
)(a.Is t)-: a heartbreaker to the building. In an interview with the
press today, he said, "Gentlemen. I am
T7,-xtihl when their winninin
in the midst of an experiment of
'.v-a wa<l called back in the last
momentous importance to national
'c, aisue of an off-side l)enalty. defense. I have isolated an electron.
, rinial battle. the AIedford and I intend to use its unbounded
;hunibled the Essex Aggies. an energy to win the war. But somebody
ditlt outtrit, to the tune of 12-0. has stolen my Generator, and the
isolated electron is running around
/Bunn, who will start at left
I inside it."
:irl'ow, sparked the Beavers to

-t football victory in intercolcompetition last year over the
[nfts Jayvees, 21-6. Scoring on

-

II

ton Lunch Co.

II

WOM EN'S

FORMA[
CLOTHES

29

R ENT ED
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READl& WHITE

FR ALL

.B.

Uj

23

6

18

QiwOk'ALITY ALWAYS'

j

aiit your next party!
cgi

':........

Learn the new Arthur Murray Rumba

IN ONLY A FEW HOURS
* The Rumba will be danced more than
ever before-can you do its rhythmic steps?
Enroll now and learn the Rumn: in only a
few hours! Our talented instructors will show
you how to really enjoy the next party you
attend by making you an expert, graceful
partner. Don't delay: For a limited time
only pre-season rates are in effect.
Studios
open until 10 p.m. dail).

ARTHUR MURRAY
Hotel Statler

HANcock 2000

k

FORMALL WEAR
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS

I

AND

ing, Noon and Night
will find All Tech at
Maesachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

DRESS

FKSERVICE

iAPPETIZING

FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

ACCESSORIES

dvality First Always

I

/

THAT'S

WALTON'S

I %~IP'

E

1080 Boylaton Street
'enlent to Fraternity
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TECHNOLOGY[STORE
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

Men
=

_

__

_

__

CCASIlONS

Ill SUMMER STIREET. BOSTON, MAS'.
I.IIBERTY 7930-7?,31

~~~-

---

f 20, 46, and 37 yards each.
'ars completely outplayed the
J ulnbos.
I-

~~/T.
MEN'S and

Don't sit out the

Sergeant

tt.

6 and 7

READ & WHITE

5

Leader

somieone has golne 'oo

Buy Vu-Nov.

9

Thle

tillle

man without his soul, or as Sallyl
Rand
with
a
snow
suit.
tUnless
the
culprits
2!w home team reports that
:., are as good as last year's present themselves in my office within
, that the game is theirs if the next week, I sh:all be forced to
take drastic action. W'e have already
v,,.- have not improved conscoured the dormitories, looking under
iv. Reports from Tufts, on the every bed, and have turned up nothillg
a:;.i, state that the neophyte but a few blushing Radcliffe girlIs.
severa! hundred pairs of dirty sock!s.
n.sist largely of new men.
three tonas of Esquires. and an emnpty
cond of Season for Each
keg."
.,:wN's fracas will be the seeI'rofes-sr Van de Graaff has offered
Coach

Sadowski

L. G.

aftel

foray.
f.

13

Given

a bitter 12-7 ignore all clainms that it was pe:r1,o','!e1 Textile two weeks ago, petrated by 1Iarvard students. Techai:s
-:e slight favorites to cop nology without the (Generator is as a

i;t

R.lE.

asked to return the samei i:nlmedlitely

against Tufts Jayvteos.
to taste Idefeat at the
;iw. I;,'aviers last fall. tonmor-

:'. ;!.

first

Dunwoody

C

fr-ed tile Van die G;aaf Generator are

io!
their

No.

Foote

vin i f
'Tech Novars open their

in
-

Post tion

I
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Useless Existence Is E nded
As Frustrated Haw -k Shaw
Leaps Lingeringly Off Ledge
46POo

N enlltlo'

D)0o

Repeating
~Repealinlg

The Tech, who did not to want to lose
their only cr'itic in Technology, racing
to him along the ledge from both

rick*

TFricki

sides. The Hawk became panicky. His

Gcts Seconid Hit
Genr
Second Hit
On The Knoodle

wolrds were. "It was such a good
joke. I hadda use it twicet."
last

to 's

al11nnouncemlleInt

needid
ed

buailding

gynllasiulll
\\'ashingtoin
visory

ante

The other day, my wife toldi
empty the eight bottles of wine
cellar.
After

glassing

the

bottlei

third cork and steadying the
with the other hand, I brushe,
tlhe pink elephants-which I
Yanking the cobwebs froml
bottle, I poured the sink do
bottle

while

the room

ace

around the last glass--which!

Close upon the heels of Dr. Comnp-

Despairing of ever being able to
pat out a publication worthy of Techn1olog!
m2;iuis.
Hiaw-,k Shaw. bruishheadtdc:
"mentor" of too Doo, that
filthy rag which earlier this weekli
sa,
fi: :, perpetrate itself ulpon 600 unsuspecting freshmen at the dlis..ustiinug rice of $4.32 per copy. yesterday
afternoon climbed out upon the ledge
o0f W1Wa!lker
Memorial
\
outside the
lc:y >0elole and after leaving a wolr
':' ;.:':'''i.
left
y. for another world.

I have the wifiest little nij,
the woorild.

that Technology
for a permanent
the

report

A. COPLEN

from

FLORIST

list night that the AdCouncil on Aeronautics had

FIowver,. for All Oea.li,,

Tt*!elollone

obtained an appropriation to build on
the Technology camlpus a huge hangar

ii EN11toroe 58

9!01 1BOYI.,TON S'TXli'tE
BOSiT)ON, 31,1As.

for ex(perhimen.atioon with lighter-than-

Presents

air c(iraft.

To be built

of reinforced
=_r=

concrete and designed( b\- Flrank Lloyd
Wr-iglht. the new str! turte pronmises

Wellesle y

'i'.
:-et-greta.
"'Dev wa s gonllla
h1:at- n.niddeil- investigation. I couldn't
ha stood it.' R. Stetson S. the fe-'inc's
friend. jumped from the ledge and
landed head first. a few minutes later.
on the pavement below. The pavement
is now being repaired.

to be a d(efinite permanent

AME YOI

addition

to the Institute plant.
.lthough

Edgerton

it will

beiltessar;

NEEDS

to

ieflilngnish the- use of the football field
for the next few years. it will be possible to play indoors after the comple-;

Field Day

in spite of repeated admonitions by
his erstwhile sweetheart. Miss Mary
Flaherty of South Boston, who was
brought quickly to the scene of the
tragedy by Shaw's colleagues on his
"publication" who feared for the life
of the poor old machine without its
spark plug, Robert S. S. remained
adamant in his determination to end
it all. With police and members of

_ _

Gig'antic Hangar
Is Nowt Ot Order,
Will Become GymI

Wine And Wife Cas
Downfall Of Columnin

Lafayette Stocks It,
You Save Tinr

tion of the war. After the war work in
the building is over, it will revert to
the Institute. and will be made over
to contain. besides the two football
fields, six indoor clay tennis courts.
four
basketball
courts,
eighteen
squash courts in what will be first the
administration offices, and a one-mile
board track.

on Sale Nov. 6
-1--------

_

I

BOTTLED LIQUORS

TRANSFORMERS

Resistors -

CondeL

Measuring andi

Equipment
Small Parts
for Specialized Uses - Com
for P. A., Auto Radio,
and Television -

Inducta

Vacuum Tubes -

Gas Driv%

era tors-

Industrial Lightinjo

ment -

and literally thoui

other items which you may
your development and pro

Prompt Defivery

work.
LAFAYETTE'S S PECIAL SER-

maintains a t
stock awaiting your cal.
items do vou need at o:c
PARTMENT

Popular Priees

For a Meal or a Snack

A GAY NEW ROOM

LAFAYETTE SPECIAL SERa

in the

Personal Service

PATRIOTIC MANqNER

PARTMENT -

Hubbard 0.

*

Luncheon Dinner
-

AT

Cocktails
Supper

CALL ON
I afayfette &I

Entertainment

FOR SPEED &

Dancing from 9 P.M.

480 Mass. Avenue, Cor. Brookline St.
TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
k

m

,1

I

I I I _

- I
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110 Federal St., -
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Page Seven

bbits'Habits Field Day Errands Faze Frosh -------I
ading Light As Sophomores Wax Ingenious
pDate's Rate i
Ranging from the sublime to the errand undone, and suffer the conse

idiculols.

{

j

I

the traditional Field Day

quences, thlan to be expelled from thle

l

erriands were last night given to the Institute.
. 0.i),lldill,_ tell years discoverwere
who
Dormitory- freshinen.
Swizzlesticks and Pumpkins
prime stimulus driving rabbits
ordered to complete their errand,
Allen Cox, '45, was given the corninltricate mazes, a committee
the
face
or
morning,.
nine
this
before
simple task of "obtaining
paratively
1ilnent psychologists offers the
police
of
Because
consequences.
24 swizzle sticks from the hotels and
qlluestionnaire as a simple
of determininlg the psycho- troulble in the past, tle Agenlda had watering places of Boston and vilitntes's Of VOUI' dlate.
to O.K. each errand this year before cinity", while one of his more unfortunate classmates was presented
questions.
relelrial
y
the freshmen started out into the
with a pumpkin, and ordered to find
youl mlarriled? ..............
night.
a girl who was willing to bake a
in (1
or why not? ..............
Starting with such simple tasks as pumpkin pie. In addition, he had to
)o you dance? ... ,1 thought so.
helping to decorate Mlorss Hall for
\'hat is your Phone No.?...... tonight's dance, the list of errands get the nanie, address, telephone nuni- i
ber, and photograph of the girl who
Pti future reference)
included orders for 151) feet of shore made the pie, which had to be turned
ii: questions.
line. a bottle of I R drops, and that in in time for breakfast this morning.
o V(ll lux your undies? ........
old stand-by, a left-handed monkey
George L. Hossfield was 'requested'
0o
you.believe that while kiss- wrench.
to station himself in Park St. subway
1one is risking one's health?
Time-Honored Errands
station, and show his technological
a
little
showed
SopIhs
the
of
Mlany
education by making a graph showing
o yoli believe that while kiss- .<.'Ol..,. t. i.l'
r-8se]1l8
tI ltl
l
It
@
*
*li.tl.liLit
@eb **@
b @w&&
.
*
the number of "girls between the ages
handing
with
content
were
mnany
but
of 15 and 45 who enter or leave the
.........
nothing
drink;
you
)o
station between the hours of 9 and
getof
errands
time-honored
'the
out
water ocoderately. .. .....
sionally 9? .................. thting various autographed pieces ofi 12 P.M." This graph was to show
ave yo ever,er, that is..... feminine clothing from nearby girls' the number of blondes, brunettes, and
colleges, such institutions as Simmons, redheads, as well as the total num
1yxou have.
Radcliffe, Gayety Normal, and Old ber of girls passing through the sta
guy
looking
funny
ho's that
tion at ten minute intervals throughHoward U.
hind you? ..................
Typical of the more difficult errands out the night.
answer to either of these quesw

w

yes or no you may be sure
11 date is probably lying for
o step out onil the balcony and
e the answer to your probti1manner that you consider

111

tfl

.l i. i

t-t

1

sualiy foolish Harvard men
to take the Dominican
ron0 her hotel

to

!

AMERICA'S
MODERN PLASTICS

EXPOSITiON
Mr. and Mrs. Consumer' will
enjoy it. Teachers are asked

to urge their pupils to see
it. The industrialist, the technician, the student, will find

it complete, informative, edu-

cational. Supplementing the
exposition there is

I
i
Ii

PCTURE

"The Magic oF

i

i
I

Modern Plastics"
Daily at I1:00 A.M.;

A F
a~icurt tr

Harvard

Tile had reached the Camd of the Harvard bridge and
ceeding up Memorial Drive
proverbial big black limoute alongside and forced the
Wvard boys' convertible Cade-curb.

November 1st

A KODACHROME MOTION

Sweater Girl
[apped Tonlite
.[laria Montez. Universal's l
tn starlet. who appeared as
tor girl in LIFE, was hi-jacked
. Harvard captors just one
as they attempted to force
ake a speech over their Crim- .

Starting Saturday,

l-adIU-.

was that given to Harold L. Shwartz.
of Bemis, who was ordered to have
his photograph appear in "one of
the better Boston newspapers" some
time today. Shwartz was admonished
that under no condition whatsoever
imust hlie do anything illegal or dangerous, it being better to leave the

I

The Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Conga or Rhumba

i

ii
iI

I
11
i
I

All Private Lessons

FOR SALE

1:00 and 2:30 P.M.

Jordan Marsh Company is
co-operating in an essay contest, sponsored by Modern
Plastics Magazine, planned to
bring out the individual's idea
of what part plastics will play
in the future. Entry blanks
and complete information at
the ixposition.

Harley, Model 74, deluxe
Equipment
w fires, motor overhauled,
idshield, spot light, horn,
Yery good condition.

AUDITORIUM
FIFTH FLOOR - ANNEX

H. McCARTNEY

I

MT. AUBURN STREET
Tel. KIR. 7730
GE, MASS.

I
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Friday, October 817
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Sensational, unprecedented news;
was made last night when the Institute Committee, meeting at their regthe recommendaular hour. a ccepted
:and
tion of :he Executive Conmmittee
$!.5e, to be expend(le byappropriatt"hentest Al" Clear. (;. M1.of The Tech,
in putting the nv.w pictorial nagazinle
Vu, on sale.
So great waii the enthu'siiaslil show'n
at last night's meeting that several
indicated
.tRMOC's
.
Inti,,lt
;..
..
...
-- , -; ..
L.
PrOUJiilWl[
to take full page adverwillingness
In
tisements in the new pictorial.

1

lv~

n,8 Age

--

-

DP VFI FR
nDkiA
rl % .. I
·

6in.R4

I
26 in. x 40 in., 87 page, elev
,IU
t in:'
worI'u-^
exhaustive
include
such
by
submitted
copy
ad
general the
magazine. (Claims that the c01
by the three great press i
coverage
Her".10o"
Frank
'as
,at(lers
activity
Howard Johnson's il
feature articles by such men look like
lihly. one-time track manager, J. T. bureaus;
menu were laughed off by
Sinclair Lewis, Browder.
Knudsen,
as
commodore
former
Coe,
(D. T.'s)
R. ("My who pointed out that there were
Karl Wenk. Lippman, Stettinus, Eleanor
Nautica l Associatioll;
flavors, only
on Your Day"), Hlenry Luce, Ford 1twenty-seven
('ourse X stu(lent: Frankie "Rabbit" ,1
colors.)
and Gertrude Stein ("Metaphysical
Mabbett. member of All-Tech Smoker
IPrice of Vu which had 4bl
material
Some
on Maggots").
(Con:.liltee; ('a'l McGinnis, once mere- Method
inally set at 13.0394 has been inc
will also be written by the staff.
ber of photo staff of Technique; Frank
somewhat because of the newl
Printing of the mammoth publica"Wings" Seeley', CAA student; and W.
so that it will go on sale at
tion will be done by the Great Salt
Hioover "Heinie" Shaw, altruist, confive cents a copy. The restof
Lake Press. Salt Lake City. Utah-a
to approx
tained merely an eight by ten full face
East crease amounting
town just beyond
be borne
will
picture and the words "Your Friend." southern
copy
a
$1.333333
N. J.. as only there could be
Plans for the publication as outlined Kleenex.
Tech.
ir
1(-Pl P'Ll't1llk;
lacilltles
the
by H. F. G. O. AI. (ottleib. front man. Ifounld
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14, featuring the musico
Prom to be held Friday evening, November
Sophomore
the
of
night
the
on
plug, merely a reminder
a
not
is
General view of the Statler Ballroom Gene Krupa's syncopators. Optlions are still on sale for $2.00. This
replace
will
who
Leopold Stokowskl,
for by nobody in particular.

